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President’s report November 2017
We have 2 more meetings until the end of the year which is fast approaching. It’s great to see people out and
about again now that the weather is starting to warm up. Our trip calendar usually starts getting a bit busier as
more people get back on the trails. Good to see a few new faces putting on trips as well as the regulars who we rely
on so heavily.
At the October general meeting Alison Wallace was officially voted in to fill the casual vacancy of Club Secretary. I
would like to officially welcome Alison to the committee and it’s great that we now have a full complement on
board who are keen to do a great job for the club. I have no doubt we will continue to grow and prosper.
Further back in the magazine there is some information regarding a new opportunity that has been offered to us
under the National Parks volunteer M.O.U with 4WD NSW & ACT. We will be able to run trips behind locked gates
in the stockrington area where the old Richmond vale rail line and deserted rail tunnels can be accessed. In return
National Parks ask that we report any illegal dumping and rubbish sites. Members wishing to attend will need to fill
in the volunteer application form.
The Club Christmas party is fast approaching and Jo Kelly is busy with the planning and organizing to ensure everything runs smoothly and everybody has a great time as usual. There is plenty for the kids and adults so don’t miss
out and please make sure you get your attendance form to Jo as soon as possible. We will also have about 25 members of the Dungog RFS joining us for the day and staying for dinner. It’s always great when we get a chance to socialize with the local volunteers who do such an awesome job protecting us.
Please remember that the December club meeting is a great opportunity to mix with your fellow members prior to
Christmas and as per normal we ask that people please bring along a plate of food or nibbles to put out and add to
the Christmas festivity.
Finally I would like to thank my wife Dennise for filling in for Rowena Tresize as refreshments lady for 2 months.
Dennise has done a great job but I know she is keen for Rowena to return and take back the role.
That’s all from me for now, I look forward to seeing everybody at the Christmas Party.

Cheers
Craig Green.
President CC4WDC
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Amazing as it seems, we are only 7 weeks away from Christmas. Even less for our club Christmas party,
which is looking like another ripper, thanks to the efforts of our amazing social coordinator Jo. We also have another DTU2 in November, as well as the Victorian high country trip after Christmas and Stockton beach on New
Years Eve.
Don’t forget you can also put on a trip of your own if you have somewhere you’d like to go. Faye Goodman
has given us a sneak preview of the Step by Step guide to running a trip that she is preparing, so that everyone
can share in Faye and Tony’s experience in running trips. Thank you to Faye and Tony for a great effort.
Also worthy of a mention is the ongoing monthly gatherings known as the Ladies Craft Group ( unofficially
known as Secret Womens Business). Keep these nights in mind if you want to get to know some of the other club
members in a relaxed non-4WD atmosphere. You don’t need to be crafty. I am led to believe “chatty” is the prime
prerequisite. See article later in this magazine.
In relation to the magazine, I am always looking for new ideas and ways to entertain everyone, so if you
think of anything please drop me an email at editor@cc4wdc.org.au or see me at any meeting or club gathering.
Emailing or texting it to me is always a good idea though, as I have a memory like a sieve and have been known to
forget things, like getting the club magazine out on time, or my children’s names.
On a club note, I am also looking for some assistance regarding a certain member of the club who stitched
me up for the piston broke award at last month’s meeting. I know he’s not completely innocent, so I am asking for
your support, Dear Readers, to make sure that I have
the appropriate data at my disposal when it
is time to repay the gesture, because as we all know,
payback’s a bitch!

I hope to see as many of you as possible at this month’s meeting and then our Christmas party, so get your thinking caps on and come up with some ideas for me!
Cheers,
Scott.
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Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club Inc.
General Meeting
Thursday October 12th, 2017
Held at:

Tuggerah Primary School, Tuggerah

Meeting Opened:

8:03 pm by President, Craig Green

Attendance:

As per the Attendance Book

Apologies:

Visitors:

Jacki Cobbald, Glenn & Clarissa McCreadie, Ken & Yvonne McDonald, Simon & Cheryl
Newton, Peter Glendenning

As per attendance book

Minutes of Previous Meeting:
The minutes of the previous meeting of Thursday 14 th September, 2017 were tabled.

Motion:

Moved:

“That the minutes of the previous General meeting as printed in the monthly
magazine be accepted.”

Paul Kelly

Seconded:

John Brown

CARRIED

Business Arising from Previous Meeting
1.

Shower has been installed at lease – gas provided – just need to take 12 volt power & water

Motion:

Moved:

“That the position of secretary be filled by Alison Wallace

Denise Green

Seconded:

Jo Kelly

CARRIED

Correspondence Inward
Inward - post
1. Eftpos statement
2. Council statement for hall hire
3. Info about changes to eftpos fees
4. Letter form Black Diamond Recreational 4WD club – 2018 Easter long weekend Jamboree
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Inward – email
1. Email 4WD adventure show
Outwards
Nil to report

Motion:

Moved:

“That the Inwards and Outwards Correspondence as presented be accepted and dealt with.”

Jim Donohue

Seconded:

Jo Kelly

CARRIED

Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer Lisa O’Donoghue tabled the Treasurer’s report.

Motion:

Moved:

“That the Treasurer’s Report as presented be accepted.”

Bev Fort

Seconded:

Neil Simpson

CARRIED

Treasurer LIsa then presented the bills for payment and requested that they be approved for payment.

Motion:

“That all bills for payment as presented be paid”









First Aid Kit refreshements $173.48
Raffle prizes $24
Mingara entry reimbursement $20
Fair Trading Extension - $32
Stationery equipment $386.20
License – software use - $193.57
Supper refreshments - $131.00

Moved:

Dave Edwards

Seconded:

Lachlan Thomas

CARRIED

Membership:
Assistant Secretary Steve Farmer requested the meeting’s endorsement of the following applicants for membership to the Club: Bailey Gaul

Moved:

Steve Farmer

Seconded:

John Brown

CARRIED

Presentations:



25 year members Beryl Howard & Allan Howard
Tony Clarke & Fay Goodman – Trip leaders of the year
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Membership cards ready for collection – see Steve Farmer

Merchandise:
New stickers available in smaller size along with normal merchandise – process in magazine

4WD NSW & ACT Association Delegates Report:


Nothing to report.

Last committee meeting held: 25th September, 2017 at the Woodbury Park Community Centre, 1
Woolmers Crescent, Mardi

Business Arising:





Maintenance at the lease
Investigating getting an account at the petrol station at the lease to fill fuel, gas bottels etc
Discussions of Mingara show – thanks to Ken for organising
Finalised issue of complaint from one member about another member’s behaviour at the Christmas in
July - Member has advised that he won’t be returning to any club events whilst Craig Green is President. No further action required.


Next committee meeting to be held on Monday 22st October, 2017, 7:30pm at the Woodbury Park Community Centre, 1 Woolmers Crescent, Mardi

Driver Training Unit:
Next Stage 2 – 18th November 2018 up at the Lease
Next Stage 1 - 18th February 2018
Certificates were presented to: Lachlan Thomas, Dave Edwards, Mark Smith, Frank Adams, Matthew Corp –
Nationally accredited qualification

General Business:







Cherrie – items free to good homes
Chris Newland – any stickers pealing, send photo to Chris & he will replace
Christmas in July – Neil & Ros won’t be doing it next year – would like a new volunteer to organise
this – Neil will be able to assist
Club organising Camp quality Stockton Beach next year – will need some people to assist – 6th May.
Christmas party forms near the door – please complete asap

Items for sale




1 x 17inch allow wheels Prado $50 – see Barry – SOLD!
Paul Kelly – near new 200 series Landcruiser for sale – 50K - loads of extras
Dave Brown – storage unit with 60 L fridge slide – suit Patrol or Landcruiser

Social Co-ordinator Extraordinaire: Jo Kelly



Christmas party
Australia day at Myall Lakes
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Trip Master:

Bev Fort

Trip reports:






No verbal from Stage 2
Mingara show
Brindabella trip – trip run by Tony & Fay
Octoberfest
Coolah Tops

Piston-broke Trophy:
Scott Good – World record for most attempts at getting up Bob’s Hill.

Pissed & Broken Cup:
Lisa Donohue from Octoberfest – Actually fell over but didn’t spill any wine.

Up Coming Trips

As per the calendar

Upcoming Events

As per the calendar

Please return trip books back to Bev asap including the track report so information can be passed back to
Association.

Fun Fines:


No badges



Lachie for the Chilli vodka



Joyce for breaking shower at the lease twice



Craig for loving the dress too much from Octoberfest



Neale for losing his towbar & blaming thieves when it had actually fallen out!

Raffle:

Meeting Closed

9:45pm

Next General meeting will be held on Thursday, 8th November 2017.

The minutes of this meeting were recorded by: Alison Wallace, Secretary

Meeting Chairman
President Craig Green
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PH 4365 5822 3/202 The Entrance Rd, Erina
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
The lease manager would like to remind everyone that furniture and other donations to the
lease need to be approved by him to ensure they are suitable and of good enough quality to be
used at the lease. Please do not bring chairs, tables, barbeques etc. and dump them up at the
lease, because if they are not suitable then someone has to take responsibility for disposing of
them.
Also, please remember that you are responsible for taking all your rubbish with you. There
are no bins at the lease and no rubbish removal service, so pleae take it with you. Please do not
mix up your bags of clothes with your bags of rubbish though, you may end up throwing the wrong
one out! (And yes, that HAS happened!)
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Troy Bennett

www.coastalautoenterprises.com.au

service@coastalautoenterprises.com.au
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PRESENTATIONS
Piston-broke Trophy:
Your humble editor got stitched up just for getting stuck on a hill.

Pissed & Broken Cup: Well done Lisa for falling over at Octoberfest , AND NOT SPILLING A DROP!
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DTU Recipients

National Accreditation

25 year membership presentation
Congratulations to Beryl and Allan Howard

Tony and Faye for trip leaders of the year
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Upcoming Trips Guide
Date

Event

Class

Trip Leader

Telephone

18th November

DTU Stage 2

C

Neale Simpson

0404 843 445

25th November

XMAS PARTY!!!!!!!!

E

Jo Kelly

4340 2900

Massive

27th December
2017—6th January
2018

Victorian High Country

C-C+

Tony Clark
Faye Goodman

0411 090 653
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31st December

Stockton Beach

Richard Smith

0449090113

C-B

Limit

0423 008 628
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After 12PM

26th —28th January
2018

Myall Lakes
To be confirmed

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

29th March—2nd
April 2018

2018 4WD Easter Jamboree

E

Bruce Close

0414 246 607
wom84t2005@h
otmail.com

No limit
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HRFWDC EVENT CALENDAR

DATE
17th June

EVENT

CONTACT

PHONE

Basic Training Awaba

Peter Wade

0417 750 150

Clean Up Aust. Day
16th July

7th August

12th-13th August

19th-August

26th-27th August

Noel Skimmings

Uffington S.F.
HRFWDC at TBC

Brock Smith

0439 036 077

Advanced Training

Peter Wade

0417 750 150

4WD NSW & ACT August Quarterly Meeting

Brock Smith

0439 036 077

Slippery Rock Rd

Brock Smith

0439 036 077

Awaba/Stockton

Working Bee

28th September

Bio Diversity Day

Brock Smith

0439 036 077

9th October

HRFWDC at Beresfield

Brock Smith

0439 036 077

14th October

Basic Training Awaba

Peter Wade

0417 750 150

4th December

HRFWDC at Beresfield

Brock Smith

0439 036 077
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Event name

Dungog Growers
Stall

Weekly on
Saturday

8am – 2pm

Last Saturday

8.30am – 2pm

Third Sunday

From 9am
First Sunday

First Saturday

9am – 12pm

Clarence Town
Community Markets

Gresford Community Markets

Paterson Gallery
Markets

Vacy Farmers
Fresh Produce
Market
Ed’s Country Auctions

First Sunday

8am – 1pm

Dungog Community Markets

First Saturday

From 8.30am

James Cinema

Various

Regular films, markets and auctions

When

Local people and local produce including buskers, arts and
crafts such as hand made jewellery and candles, bric-a brac and
farm produce. Sausage sizzle also available.
A monthly market selling local produce, bric a brac, cakes,
plants, clothing, arts & crafts. A friendly affair & a fun place to
browse
A monthly market with stalls including handmade arts and
crafts, selections of jams, pottery, candles, soap, hand woven
garments, quality arts and crafts, gourmet food and lots more.
Produce from local farms in the area is also on sale. Come and
join in this great day out for the whole family. Something for
everyone.

Auction of household ware, collectibles, push bikes, saddles etc
Hot food and drink available.

Fresh produce grown by local farmers, market gardeners and
backyard growers. Every week you will find different, superfresh vegetables, fruit, herbs, cut flowers, honey, eggs and vegetable seedlings. Much of the produce is fully organic or chemical-free.
Local farmers and artisans bring their fresh and seasonal produce to the Dungog market for the community. Stalls include
handmade arts & crafts, jams, relishes, vinegar's and preserves,
candles, organic soaps, hand woven garments, plants, church
kitchen and seasonal farmer produce. New stallholders welcome.
Fresh locally grown produce available for sale

James Cinema shows films throughout the year. Check
jamestheatre.com.au or visitdungog.com.au for details, as well
as the James Theatre and Visit Dungog Facebook pages

Description

Clarence Town

East Gresford

For advertising in market flyer Dannii Ph:
4996 3379 or
E:claromarkets2321@
gmail.com

Ph: 4996 4109

Helena Morris

Ph: 4938 9589

Delma Lawrence

Ph: 4938 5632

Paterson
Beatty Hotel

Mob: 0408 921 810
Cath Varcoe

Eddie Rumbel

Ph: 4938 8138

Ian or Jo

Ph: 4992 3433

Chris Adams

Mob: 0425 334 153

Jo New

jamestheatre.com.au

Contact

Dungog
Paterson Gallery

Dungog Showground

Vacy General Store &
Post Office

Dungog

Presbyterian Church
grounds

199 Dowling Street
Dungog

Dungog
CWA Hall side court

6 Brown Street

James Theatre

Location

Dungog Shire (and nearby) Events – 2017
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Team Penning &
Arena Sorting

Peek into the Past

Saturday 22nd
Sunday 23rd

Sunday 30th

Thunderbolts Trail
Race

Gresford Campdraft
and Rodeo

Friday 25th -

Saturday 26

- Sunday 20

th

th

Saturday 19th

10am – 3pm

Rail Motor Society
Open Day

Saturday 19th

9am

August
Sunday 6th

10am – 3pm

10am – 3pm

Dungog Dash or
Dawdle, Prams or
Pooch

Rail Motor Society
Open Day

Saturday 15th

10.30am

Stroud Brick Throwing Competition

Saturday 8th

July

Come and experience the fast moving action and skills of a professional rodeo competition with bull riding, steer wrestling and bareback bronco riding. The Gresford Rodeo promises no less than ten
hours of pure entertainment.

The Thunderbolt Trail Race presented by Salisbury Lodges, runs
through patches of untouched forest in the Barrington Tops National
Park. The course takes you winding past cascades, eucalyptus,
across and through subtropical delights of the scenic Williams River
valley, while entering an enchanting patch of ancient rainforest.

An opportunity for the general public to view the operations of the
Rail Motor Society Depot and Museum at Paterson

A fantastic community fun run, where everyone from every fitness
level can be involved and enjoy our beautiful natural environment.
There is a 6km dawdle – walk or fun and a 12 km dash. There is also
a Prams and Pooches event with 4 laps of the showground – so the
whole family can be involved. This is a fundraiser for Dungog Shire
Community Centre.

Come and see working vintage machinery. Tocal Homestead comes
alive with the sights and sounds (and smells) of yesteryear. It is a
wonderful old fashioned day out for all the family. Grandparents will
reminisce, there's nostalgia.

A team of three riders is given 60 - 90 seconds (depending on the
class) to separate three head of specifically identified cattle from a
herd of around 30 head.

An opportunity for the general public to view the operations of the
Rail Motor Society Depot and Museum at Paterson

Stroud Brick and Rolling Pin Throwing Contest is an annual event
held in July between the four townships of Stroud in the world Stroud in Gloucestershire, England; in Oklahoma, U.S.A.; in Ontario, Canada, and here in New South Wales, Australia.

Ph: 4995 6150 or 0414
345 805

East Gresford

East Gresford

Park Street

Gresford Showground

Salisbury

Salisbury Road

Paterson

Webbers Creek Road

Ph: 4938 9309

Tracy Merchant

0400 235 437

Michael Walsh
(Secretary) E: trmssec@bigpond.com

Ph: 4992 2091

Allen Shrimpton

Ph: 4939 8901

Tocal
Dungog Common &
Showground.

Sandy Earl

Tocal Road

Tocal Homestead

Paul Huggerson

Michael Walsh
(Secretary) E: trmssec@bigpond.com

Ph: 4994 5221

Showground

Paterson

Webbers Creek Road

Stroud Showground
Stroud
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Agog! A Feast of Foreign Films, returns to the James Theatre
Dungog

B & S Ball

AGOG

Friday 28th &
Saturday 29th

Total Prize Pool $5,000

Dungog Pedalfest

Dungog Arts Society
Annual Exhibition

Friday 8th –

Sunday 17th

Sunday 10
Friday 8th –

th

Dungog Pedalfest is hosted by Dungog Rotary Club, a fantastic family event to explore the beautiful area of Dungog Shire & surrounds.

Down Memory Lane

Sunday 3rd

10am – till late
September
Friday 1st &
Saturday 2nd

8am – 1pm

The Thrill of it All - a housewife's sudden rise to fame as a soap
spokesperson leads to chaos in her home life.

The only 2-day B & S Ball in NSW Come for the Friday Night Warm
Up Party OR for the Saturday Night B&S Ball. Saturday B&S Ball
Live band & bar facilities available.

Paterson Car Boot
Sale & Spring Fair

Sunday 27th

8am – 2pm

Le Tour de Glen
William

Sunday 27th

This is our 10th Quiltarama and we’re planning for it to be bigger and
better than ever. There will be a wonderful display of beautiful quilts
along with patchwork and quilting supplies stalls and other craft stalls
to tempt you. You can sit and rest for a while, enjoy a coffee or tea
with a selection of sandwiches, scones and some tasty slices available.
A bike ride around 'the loop' from Glen William through Clarence
Town and Glen Martin (27km) and back to the school or a shorter
option (10km). There will be market stalls, local produce, entertainment and fabulous country food available.
Turn your trash into cash, free up the spare room, even test market
your craft skills.Buskers welcome at no charge! Sell your vehicle, old
farm machinery,garden tools and equipment,camper trailers,left over
building materials. Make room in the shed.

Quiltarama

Saturday 26th
–Sunday 27th

Jim Norris

Dungog
Dungog Showground

Dungog

Ph: 4992 3213
E: dungogartssociety@gmail.com

Mob: 0448 749 989

6 Brown Street

Art Studio (Side Entrance)
96-102 Dowling Street

Tina Overton

Ph: 4994 7047

John Mob: 0408 468838

Ph: 0428 255 944

Donna

Judy Flannery Ph: 4996
5514 or anjflannery@bigpond.com

Dungog
James Theatre

6 Brown Street

James Theatre

311 Upper Monkerai
Road Monkerai

30 Queen Street Paterson

Glen William Public
School 717 Glen William
Road Glen William

Clarence Town

Clarence Town Senior
Citizens Day Care Centre
and School of Arts Hall
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Wirragulla Annual
Polo Tournament

th

Sunday 5

th

From 6.30 pm

November
Saturday 4th

Friday 27th Sunday 29th

Sunday 22

nd

10am – 3pm

October
Saturday 21st

Saturday 30th

Saturday 23
Sunday 24th

rd

Down Memory Lane

Prawn and Chicken
Night

Clarence Town River Country Hoedown
Festival

Annual Dungog
Rumble

Rail Motor Society
Open Day

Oktoberfest

Team Penning &
Arena Sorting

Rail Motor Society
Open Day

Saturday 16
– Sunday 17th

10am – 3pm

Saturday 16

Stroud Rodeo

Anglican Church
Market Day

th

Saturday 16th

8am – 1pm
Friday 15th -

Saturday 9th

It’s a Wonderful Life (1946). On Christmas Eve in Bedford Falls,
frustrated and desperate George Bailey (James Stewart) is visited by
a guardian angel.

The famous Prawn & Chicken Night is on. Dinner Dance with our
favourite band “Just Us” Bookings essential includes a 3 course din-

The 2017 event will encompass a range of country and general entertainment, to be held at various venues around the Clarence Town
area.

Enjoy a family day out looking at the Custom Classics, Hot Rods,
Restored Vehicle and Motorcycles. On the day there will be a free
sausage sizzle, live music, raffles and giveaways.

An opportunity for the general public to view the operations of the
Rail Motor Society Depot and Museum at Paterson

Come and enjoy a great day out. German food for sale sausages,
sauerkraut, pies. A great collection of cakes and strudels, tea and

Rex Fernance Memorial Dungog. A team of three riders is given 60 90 seconds (depending on the class) to separate three head of spe-

Wirragulla Polo Club will host the hunter polo challenge – an event
that unites country folk & urbanites, all seeking the sociable, relaxed,

The Stroud Rodeo is a premier event included in the top Ten in Australia attracting over 800 competitors and 1000 entries. Events include Bull Riding, Bronco Riding, and Barrel Racing. A full camp
drafting program is also held in conjunction with the Rodeo. No BYO.
An opportunity for the general public to view the operations of the
Rail Motor Society Depot and Museum at Paterson

Handmade jewellery”, quality arts and crafts, cooking and bric-a-brac

Mob: 0448 749 989

6 Brown Street
Dungog

Tina Overton

Barbara Ph: 4995 6273
James Theatre

Wallarobba

Wallarobba Hall

Ph: 0408 255 939

Mick: 0418 730 693

Dowling Street
Dungog
Clarence Town Reserve
Queen Street, Clarence
Town

Dutchy: 0407 207 185

Michael Walsh
(Secretary) E: trms-

Wallarobba Hall Facebook page

Mob: 0499 212 862

Mob: 0405 027 680

Michael Walsh
(Secretary) E: trms-

Ph: 4992 1839

Margaret Flannery

Bank Hotel

Paterson

Webbers Creek Road

Wallarobba

Wallarobba Hall

Showground Dungog

Dungog

Tabbil Creek

Paterson

Webbers Creek Road

Stroud

Dungog
Stroud Showground Cowper Street

Anglican Church grounds
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Sunday 31st

December

New Years Eve Celebrations

Rail Motor Society
Open Day

Saturday 18th

10am – 3pm

Dungog Agricultural
Show

Friday 10th –
Saturday 11th

A family event with food, drinks, stalls, fire works, children’s entertainment, rock, blues & country music, dancing, face painting and lots
more. Gates open 4pm fireworks 9pm. Proudly supported by Rotary
& local businesses.

An opportunity for the general public to view the operations of the
Rail Motor Society Depot and Museum at Paterson

Celebrates and promotes local agriculture, camp drafting, grand parade, wood chopping, miss showgirl, trade displays, dairy cattle, animal nursery, poultry. Bring the family & enjoy a day at the show.

Adele
Mob: 0419 277 783

Paterson

Michael Walsh
(Secretary) E: trmssec@bigpond.com

Ph: 4995 3214

Owen Nicholson

Tucker Park

Paterson

Webbers Creek Road

Dungog Showground
Dungog

Christmas Party
Saturday 25thNovember 2017
Registration Form
If you wish your child ( 15 and under) to receive a present from Santa, Please
complete the following
Member #

Surname

First Name

Boy

Girl

Age

Please note that only children attending will receive a present

If you are staying for dinner please fill in the followingClub Members$20per Adult
Kids Free!
Visiting Adults $30 per person

Visiting kids/grandkids $25 for Santa present
Please note– No Refunds
Name…………………………………………………………………………...
Member Number ………………………………………………………...
Number of Adults……………
Number of Children……………..
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New Years Eve to Stockton Beach
The trip of the day
The trip of the will start from Metro servo at Lavis Lane Williamtown 12:30pm on 31/12/2017.
We will make track up to the beach.
I do encourage new members for this trip
People who never done beach driving before --“If you are new to beach driving please let me know so
know so I can give you safety tips ”
 Tin city
 Sygna ship wreck
Drive to Anna Bay for afternoon tea and toilet stop
 Play on the Dunes
 Fireworks off Stockton Beach at 9pm
Cost of permits

The cost of the permit is $10 for 3 days or $30 for 12 months and can be
purchased at the Metro servo on Lavis Lane
Food and Drink
Bring your own for and drinks
Must bring water

Recovery Gear
Must bring own recovery gear, snatch strap and Max Tracks
Must have a working uhf radio channel 10 alt channel 13
And toilet paper
Spot lights if you have any as it will be night time

Trip grade
The trip grade for this trip is C but easy to become B
Low range maybe required
Number of vehicles 10 is the limit
Number of days 1 day finishing around 10 pm
Contact Richard Smith on 0449090113
To comfirm the trip text or call after 12pm due to me working night shift

Trip of the day
The afternoon trip will start from Lavis Lane.We will be taking the trip up to the beach but before we get
on the beach we will let the tyres down: after doing that we will make an easy drive up to Tin City.
Then after Tin City we will make a trip to Anna Bay for toilet and afternoon tea stop then we will make
our journey down toward what’s left of the ship wreck then we will go play on the dunes. We will make
a toilet and snack replacmet stop if needed, then back toWilliamtown at Maccas or the metro servo
around 6 pm for a half hour then travel back up to the beach and head south down toward stockton and
find a good spot to watch the fireworks, then after the fireworks will travel back to Lavis Lane turn off
and re air and go home from there.
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Good news from our Association

Hi Delegates & Committee members
Further to the minutes of the October HRFWDC meeting.
The 4WD clubs in the region have been invited to run monthly trips into the Stockrington area!! We will rotate this between the clubs (1 club per month).
This will be a control access system, under umbrella of Memorandum of Understand between 4WD NSW & ACT and
NPWS.
Part of the condition of access is to conduct volunteer activities, initially we have been asked to monitor/ record
dumping sites. This data can then be used to obtain grants from the EPA to have the rubbish disposed of appropriately.
Please find attached a copy of the volunteer registration form for the volunteer activities in Stockrington State Conservation Area
To take part in the activities club members MUST be registered in National Parks System. Everyone on the trips must
be registered (Mum, Dad & Kids).
While the HRFWDC is working out some of the finer details, e.g. Monitoring/recording systems, maps, trip registration,
etc., etc. Please have your members that maybe interested in participating complete the attached form. This will also
show NPWS the member’s support of the initiative.
Any question please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Regards
Brock

| Brock Smith | 4WD NSW & ACT Inc. |Tel: 0439 036 077
| Hunter Region Secretary |
| DTU Subcommittee Secretary |

Please see the volunteer agreement form on the following pages for anyone who is interested in becoming a National
Parks volunteer.
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HUMOROUS OBSERVATIONS
Warning. Don’t read any further if you are easily offended. Skip to the
next page instead.
You have been warned.
A man is concerned about a dull throbbing pain in his knob and seeks medical advice.
His GP tells him: "I'm afraid it's simply wearing out and under normal circumstances there would be nothing I can
do to help, however there is a brand new experimental procedure which you could undergo, it involves using part
of an elephants trunk, but it does have it's risks in terms of after effects."
"Anything! says the man, "I have an extremely active sex life and can't bear the thought of never being able to shag
again".
Off he goes for the operation and 3 weeks later he's passed fit to resume normal sex.
He invites an extremely attractive neighbour over for dinner, things are going really well when he feels a stirring
below, his knob becomes so large it's getting painful and he undoes his zip.
With that, his enormous grey appendage leaps out, shoots across the table, takes a bread bun and just as quickly,
disappears into his trousers.
"My word!" says his guest, extremely impressed and slightly curious, "can you do that again?".
He replied in a shocked voice "Probably, but I don't think I could fit another bread bun up my arse!"

Little Nancy was in the garden filling in a hole when her neighbour peered over the fence.
Interested in what the cheeky-faced youngster was up to, he politely asked, "What are you doing there, Nancy?"
"My goldfish died," replied Nancy tearfully without looking up, "and I've just buried him."
The neighbour was very concerned.
"That's an awfully big hole for a goldfish, isn't it?"
Nancy patted down the last heap of dirt then replied, "That's because he's inside your stupid cat!"
Doctor Dave had sex with one of his patients and felt guilty all day long. No matter how much he tried to forget
about it, he couldn't. The guilt and sense of betrayal was overwhelming. But every once in a while he'd hear an internal, reassuring voice that said: "Dave, don't worry about it. You're not the first doctor to sleep with one of their
patients and you won't be the last. And you're single. Just let it go."
But invariably the other voice would bring him back to reality, whispering "Dave, you're a vet..."

What's the difference between a Spice Girls video and a porn video?
The porn has better music.
Have you heard about the new "Exorcist" movie?
They have the devil come in to take the priest out of the child.
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HUMOROUS OBSERVATIONS
1. Did you hear about the restaurant on the moon? Great food, no atmosphere.
2. What do you call a fake noodle? An Impasta.
3. How many apples grow on a tree? All of them.
4. Want to hear a joke about paper? Nevermind it's tearable.
5. I just watched a program about beavers. It was the best dam program I've ever seen.
6. Why did the coffee file a police report? It got mugged.
7. How does a penguin build it's house? Igloos it together.
8. Dad, did you get a haircut? No I got them all cut.
9. What do you call a Mexican who has lost his car? Carlos.
10. Dad, can you put my shoes on? No, I don't think they'll fit me.
11. Why did the scarecrow win an award? Because he was outstanding in his field.
12. Why don't skeletons ever go trick or treating? Because they have no body to go with.
13. Ill call you later. Don't call me later, call me Dad.
14. What do you call an elephant that doesn't matter? An irrelephant
15. Want to hear a joke about construction? I'm still working on it.
16. What do you call cheese that isn't yours? Nacho Cheese.
17. Why couldn't the bicycle stand up by itself? It was two tired.
18. What did the grape do when he got stepped on? He let out a little wine.
19. I wouldn't buy anything with velcro. It's a total rip-off.
20. The shovel was a ground-breaking invention.
21. Dad, can you put the cat out? I didn't know it was on fire.
22. This graveyard looks overcrowded. People must be dying to get in there.
23. Whenever the cashier at the grocery store asks my dad if he would like the milk in a bag he re-

plies, "No, just leave it in the carton!"
24. 5/4 of people admit that they’re bad with fractions.
25. Two goldfish are in a tank. One says to the other, "do you know how to drive this thing?"
26. What do you call a man with a rubber toe? Roberto.
27. What do you call a fat psychic? A four-chin teller.
28. I would avoid the sushi if I was you. It’s a little fishy.
29. To the man in the wheelchair that stole my camouflage jacket... You can hide but you can't run.
30. The rotation of earth really makes my day.
31. I thought about going on an all-almond diet. But that's just nuts
32. What's brown and sticky? A stick.
33. I’ve never gone to a gun range before. I decided to give it a shot!
34. Why do you never see elephants hiding in trees? Because they're so good at it.
35. Did you hear about the kidnapping at school? It's fine, he woke up.
36. A furniture store keeps calling me. All I wanted was one night stand.
37. I used to work in a shoe recycling shop. It was sole destroying.
38. Did I tell you the time I fell in love during a backflip? I was heels over head.
39. I don’t play soccer because I enjoy the sport. I’m just doing it for kicks.
40. People don’t like having to bend over to get their drinks. We really need to raise the bar.
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Ladies Day Out
By Judy Reeds
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Participants
Faye Goodman & Dorothy Goodman

Challenger

Bev Fort

Prado

Emma Hughes

FJ Cruiser

Judy Reeds & daughters Sally & Kirsty

Prado

A small but enthusiastic group of ladies met at Tuggerah Maccas on the first rainy morning in
months, but we weren't deterred.

First stop was Dooralong Cemetery to air down, and it wasn't long before we hit the dirt and followed Watagan Forest Road up into the mountains. It was a unanimous decision to drive
"McKenzies", a short but technical track involving some low range driving. Our visitors loved this
track, and were excited for more.....

Morning tea with yummy treats was next at Pines Picnic Area, followed by a drive up to a scenic
lookout with interesting carvings circa 1970's.

Faye then introduced us to the "Pink Ribbon Track", named by TC & herself. We viewed some
amazing scenery fresh from the overnight rain, & got to have some fun on this awesome track
with lots of low range driving. The track ended on a lovely property, where we enjoyed exploring
Hitcham Homestead (despite the vandalism), and saw some friendly cattle, timid kangaroos and a
few wombat holes.

The gate was close to Wollembi Pub, our destination for lunch, but a huge padlock prevented us
from exiting.....so plan B was put into action, which everyone was happy with as we were all enjoying the great tracks and company. Plan B took us back along the Pink Ribbon Track, past the Basin
and to Enzo's Bar at Kulnura for a late lunch and a well earned drink.

Our visitors Dorothy, Sally & Kirsty all enjoyed the day immensely. My girls were very
impressed
at how well we ladies handled our trucks on the tracks, and at the support & camaraderie within
our group.

Thanks so much to our trip leader Faye for a great day out, and to tail end Charlene aka Aunty Bev
for keeping us all in convoy.
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Coolah Tops National Park – Long Weekend Trip 30 September to 2 October 2017
Trip Leader: Natalie Duncan – Toyota Hilux
Carole and Matt Corp – Toyota Land Cruiser
Gary, Emma, Tom & Alex – FJ Cruiser
Written by Carole Corp

We were due to meet Natalie at the M1 services by Oliver’s Café, for 9.30am. Everything was going well, we were
on time (yay). We got to the services around 9.10am to fuel up, but quickly realised that everyone in the Central
Coast had the same idea, we needed lpg, there was only one pump and the lady in front of us had done a weekly
shop and bought a cup of coffee to boot, anyway we finally fuelled up and met up with Natalie around 9.40am.
We made our apologies of course, but since it was just Natalie and ourselves we were doing the written trip report anyway.
Gary, Emma, Tom and Alex had started to travel up the previous day and would meet up with us later.
We took a steady drive up in convoy and decided to have a short lunch stop at Denman, to rest and refuel our
own tanks and relax a little.
We then carried on driving to Merriwa where we met up with Gary and Emma, Tom and Alex and had a brief
stop in the tavern there to relax some more and so everyone could have a break and purchase any last minute
supplies.
After our little interlude we all piled back into our vehicles and drove the distance to Coolah Tops National Park
which wasn’t far away to set up camp.

When we arrived there were a few other campers set up but plenty of room for us. It was a lovely campsite and
had a huge fire pit which was very welcome as the days were warm but the nights were pretty cold!!!!
Natalie took us on some lovely bush walks through the park; both Natalie and Gary are very knowledgeable
about wildlife, trees and plants and certainly taught us a thing or two.
We saw the largest Snow Gum, that was amazing, we saw Black Boy trees, we visited a couple of huts as well Cattle Creek Hut and Old farm Bracken Hut. Plus a couple of walks to see Cox’s Falls and Bald Hills Falls.
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We saw amazing views at Breeza’s Lookout which had views of the Liverpool Ranges as far as the eye can see.
It was a fantastic long weekend, with chats around the campfire and great company, Tom and Alex were great
kids, they helped with collecting the wood and it was great fun watching them toasting marshmallows on the
fire.
Natalie, it was a great first trip, well planned out, organised and informative. Congratulations you did a great job.
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Step by Step guide to running club trip
Phase one - Preparation
Step 1 Choose your destination
Think of a place you have been to that you really enjoyed or a place that you would like to go to. Do some
google searching to find out a bit more about your destination. See the section below for some handy sites
and publications that can assist in selecting a destination.
If this is your first time leading a large group, it’s a good idea to keep your trip straightforward. Consider a day
trip or weekend trip that doesn’t have too many twists and turns.
Consider how far from the Central Coast your destination is – could you do it in a day trip, a weekend or would
you need a long weekend or longer? It is always much easier to fill a trip that doesn’t require participants to
take time off work.
Note about Club Constitution and By Laws – Make sure you familiarise yourself with the Club Constitution and
By-Laws. These are available from the Documents area of the club website.
Step 2 Timing
Think about the best time of year - Is your destination subject to winter closures or would it be unbearably
hot in the height of summer?
Step 3 Campgrounds
If you are planning an overnight trip, research the campgrounds in the area. Once you find a campground you
think would be suitable, think about how many vehicles would fit there. What would you do if you arrive
there to find there is no space for your group. Think about a “back up” campsite. Research whether the
campsite has a charge and how you pay for it. Some campsites require a National Parks pass/fee.
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Step 4 - Terrain and driver/vehicle requirements.
Think about what classification of trip you are confident with. A “D” class trip might be more
comfortable for your first trip if you are unsure. (see the trip classification guidelines in the monthly club magazine) Think
about whether the trip would be suitable for camper trailers. For any trip rated “C” or above your participants
need to have completed Stage 1 driver awareness. Consider any other
requirements – do they need all
terrain tyres or mud tyres? Does their vehicle need to be lifted?
Step 5 Meeting point
Give some thought to your meeting place and time at this stage. As a guide, you don’t want your
participants to have to leave home any earlier than 6 am, as most people are tired after a working week and you don’t
want them to be exhausted at the end of the day. It’s good to be near a servo so your participants can top up
with fuel, and ideally have both toilets and food available. A highway service centre is always a good option, but
be sure to give very clear directions as to what exit they need to take and exactly where you will meet within the
service centre.
Step 6 Draft itinerary
Create yourself a bit of a draft itinerary at this stage. It doesn’t need to be anything fancy. Just a list of each
place along the route and the approximate time you plan to arrive there. When on main roads you can use
Google maps to give you an idea of travel time between places, but once you are off-road, google time frames
will not be reliable. Think about toilet stops and lunch stops along the way.

Phase 2 Preparation
Step 1 Conducting the “Reccy”
Conducting a reccy is a great way to ensure that your trip will run as smoothly as possible and reccys can be a lot
of fun. Ask some friends or post on the club Facebook group to find some mates to come along. It’s best to have
at least three cars on a reccy if you can.
Follow the draft itinerary you made earlier, starting at the meeting point, and take notice of the actual time. A
large convoy will always travel slower than a small one and your convoy will only be as fast as the slowest vehicle
in your group.
Set up your GPS to mark the trail you take. You will be able to follow this line for the actual trip, making it much
easier to stay on track.
Make note of the track conditions you encounter – and consider – would a sudden storm make it
ble? Are there any river crossings that could rise quickly?

impassa-
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Check out the toilets along the way and consider planning morning tea and lunch stops near them. Sometimes
there just won’t be any available so think about stopping where there is some privacy. Look out for places where
you can get the convoy off the track safely too.
Have a good look at your chosen campground and camp there if you can. Check out the water supply for washing
and cooking. For any trip longer than one night, your participants will probably want a shower at some stage.
Make a note of service stations along your route (if any) and keep a record of the fuel you use. You will then be
able to advise your participants how much fuel they will need – and whether they need to bring extra fuel. Low
range driving can use up to twice as much fuel as highway driving.

Writing the Trip Notice and booking the participants in
The trip notice needs to be sent to the Editor and the Tripmaster prior to the last Friday of the month prior to the
month you want it to appear in the magazine. The editor’s email is editor@cc4wdc.org.au and the Tripmaster’s
email is tripmaster@cc4wdc.org.au
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Guide to trip notice format

Trip Name here in large Text
Trip Leader:

Your name and mobile number

Where:

The National Park/State Forest/Locality

When:

Day(s) and Date(s)

Meet:

Time and precise location of meeting point. Corryong Bakery, 27
Street, Corryong

Class:

e.g. C-C+ This trip is/is not suitable for camper trailers

Bring:

Requirements such as full tank of fuel, extra fuel if necessary, food and water
for 2 days etc. Suggest warm clothes/swimmers etc., recreational items such
as fishing rods etc. if applicable. Bag of wood if applicable (this saves time
cutting wood and Nat Parks don’t
generally allow wood collection anyway)

Fees/Costs:

Any camping fees, park entry fees or activity costs

Limit:

The number of vehicles you want to come along

Requirements:

For example, Good all terrain tyres, Stage 1 awareness training,

Hansen

The body of your trip notice should “sell” the trip with a brief story about what is special about the destination, followed by a brief outline of your itinerary. It is good to let your participants know approximately what time they can expect to be back home after the trip
Add a photo if you can – it helps to make your trip more appealing
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When prospective participants start to call you, make sure that you:




Check that your participants have the right vehicle and have completed stage 1 driver awareness if applicable.
Get their details including name and mobile number
Reiterate any requirements, e.g. extra fuel etc and make sure they know to check the magazine for full details

In the week leading up to the trip
You should regularly:






Keep an eye on weather forecasts. The BOM website is handy for this
Check for Fires. This link will take you to Total Fire Bans
Check for any National Park/State Forest or road closures around your destination. (also see the list of
handy websites and phone apps below)
Two or three days before the trip it’s a good idea to send a group SMS to all your participants to remind
them of the meeting place and an update on conditions etc.

Phase 3 – Running the Trip
Make sure you allow plenty of time so that you arrive at the meeting point earlier than your participants. Wear
your club T-Shirt and your club badge so that participants can easily recognise you.
Take:




your trip registration book (The tripmaster will give this to you and you can also download and print additional registration forms from the members area of the club website)
A few pens
A few spare medical forms in case anyone needs to complete one. All participants should complete a medical form and leave it clearly labelled in their glovebox.

Make sure everyone signs on – including any passengers if they are over 17.

Pre-Trip Briefing





Welcome everyone to the trip. If there are new members on the trip, make sure you introduce them to
everyone.
Find a quiet spot and gather the group together.
Give them an overview of the day’s itinerary, including approximate times for breaks and expected arrival
time in camp.
Advise them of the expected road conditions.
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Check that everyone has a full tank of fuel and sufficient food and water.
Advise them of the radio channel. The usual club channel is 10 but there may be times when you get too
much traffic on that channel, so it’s a good idea to have a “back-up” channel in mind. Advise them of the
alternate channel at this point. See the link below for a list of channels that you could use.
If you haven’t already done so, ask the most experienced and trusted participants to be “Tail End Charlie”.
Make sure they have a good radio and understand what is required. A good Tail End Charlie will make
your life easier, confirming your instructions and letting you know where the group is. Make sure your Tail
End Charlie knows how many cars are in the convoy so they can wait until last.
Call for trip reporters if you can at this point. You will need a verbal reporter and a written reporter. Sometimes we nominate the last person to arrive as one of the reporters. You might have to give your participants a lot of “encouragement” before you get any takers!

Once the briefing is completed, get your participants out of the carpark and ask them to line up on the side of the
road if you can find a safe spot. Get them to “number off” so that each participant knows what vehicle is in front
of, and behind them. Start by giving them your information. The hardest part of keeping your convoy together
can be in the first few minutes, when people are dealing with traffic and turns and haven’t quite settled into the
convoy routine.
Convoy procedure. Read up on the club’s convoy procedure, which is available from the club website Members
area. Ensure that you follow procedure yourself – which can be a challenge when you have a lot on your mind
leading the trip!
In dusty conditions, make sure everyone has their headlights on.
We make it a policy to call oncoming cars to the convoy when on dirt roads, unless it’s a really winding or narrow
tarred road.
Keep an eye on your GPS at all times, and if you have a passenger they might also follow your progress on a paper map for additional confirmation.
Make sure you call all turns as far ahead as you can and be specific. Never give a negative instruction such as
“Don’t turn left”. Someone back in the convoy might only hear the word “left”.
As soon as practical when you get off the tar, find a safe place and get everyone to air down to air pressures suitable for the trip ahead.
If you have conducted a reccy, you will have some morning tea and lunch spots in mind. Let people know ahead
of when you expect to stop. It will keep your hungry participants happy to know they haven’t got too far to go
before they can eat!
Toilet stops – as mentioned in the reccy phase – it is ideal if you are able to schedule breaks near toilets, but
often this is impossible. Let everyone know that they can call a toilet break at any time
(club members
usually call this a “TAT” – track absorption test!)
If for any reason, someone needs to leave the convoy early, do your best to ascertain that they can find their way
back to a main road and ask them to let you know, when possible, that they have arrived home safely.
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Recoveries
As your participants should have attended at least Stage 1 awareness, they should all have some idea of what to
do and should have recovery gear. In most cases, the trip leader will be expected to take the lead in any recovery
effort. However, if you have experienced participants in your convoy its fine to hand over control to them if you
want to. The main thing to remember in any recovery is to put everyone’s safety first at all times.

Clearing tracks of fallen trees
It is fairly common to find trees across tracks so it is a good idea to have your chainsaw handy if you have one. If
others in the convoy have a chainsaw, get them to travel close to the front of the convoy. Again, safety is the
most critical item to consider here.
A breakdown or lengthy recovery can play havoc with your itinerary – and that’s where having some idea of the
area is handy. If you can’t make it to your planned campsite you might just have to go to plan B – and generally
your participants will be very flexible and understanding in these circumstances.
When you get to camp, decide on the fire site as quickly as possible so that everyone can add their wood. We
always carry a spare bucket, fill it with water and place it near the fire in case of emergencies. Let everyone
know what time they need to be on the road in the morning. Make sure someone puts the fire out before turning
into bed – even if the weather is cool. Next morning, give a short briefing on the day’s events.
Establish an end point for your trip – usually back on the main road so people can make their way home easily
and give everyone a chance to say goodbye.

Emergency Communication
We carry our own Satellite phone with a pre-paid SIM Card that we top up before going on a remote trip.
The club also owns a Personal Locator Beacon (EPIRB) which is available for loan for any club trip. Guidelines are
located in the members area of the club website. Contact tripmaster@cc4wdc.org.au for more information
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CRAZY MAZE
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CRAZY MAZE
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TRIP BOOK-IN PROCEDURE
1.

You must personally book in.

2. If you book in early you must confirm that you still intend going no later
than two weeks before the trip. If you do not confirm your position will be
re-allocated
3. If you are unable to attend please notify the trip leader as soon as
possible so that someone else has the opportunity to fill the position.
4. It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to contact the trip leader the night before the
trip. This will enable you to confirm your attendance, and also check that the
trip hasn’t been affected by weather conditions.
5. Trips can only be booked once they have been published in the Club
Magazine. A sign in sheet will be available at each monthly meeting.

TRIP CLASSIFICATION CODES
A. This class of trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. An amount of
winching and/or towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will
be required to bring along basic recovery equipment. The trip leader will
have the right to reject a request to go from someone who is considered
under experienced.
B. This class of trip is considered to be a moderate to difficult trip. An
amount of winching and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under
extreme weather conditions, this trip could develop into a class A trip.
C. This class of trip is considered to be a moderate trip. Various sections of
this trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate your way. In most
circumstances winching and/or towing will not be necessary
D. This class of trip is considered to be a relatively easy trip. In is unlikely
that any winching and/or towing will be required
E. This class of trip is considered to be very easy. Little or not four wheel
driving will be required and these trips usually consist of easy to reach base
camps, scenic tours, social events, etc.
IMPORTANT NOTE: ALL A, B, AND C TRIPS YOUR VEHICLE MUST BE ABLE
TO ENGAGE LOW RANGE. These classifications codes are A GUIDE ONLY.
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Driver Awareness
Training
Stage One
Dates for 2018— all sessions start at 8 a.m. and run until approximately 4 pm
18th February 2018
15th April 2018
17 June 2018
19th August 2018
21 October 2018
Where: Cooranbong Community Centre, 614 Freeman’s Drive, Cooranbong.
What to bring: Food and drink for the day, a pen, basic recovery gear and a readiness for
learning.
What to expect:
Stage One training is an introductory course to 4WD. The day is split into two parts,
initially at the community centre and involves theory, starting with the basic mechanics and safety knowledge of a 4x4.
Morning Tea break allows the trainers to work with each participant and their vehicle,
locating and identifying the necessary safety equipment in their truck.
The next session outlines driving techniques over various terrains and an introduction
to club protocols.
After lunch we move into a practical training session allowing you to practice your skills
in a safe, supervised area. This session will cover the essential safety technique of a
stall start recovery, followed by practice in picking a line in assents, descents and
basic rock steps.
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Driver Awareness
Training
Stage Two
Dates for 2017/2018—sessions start Saturday 8 am, with additional opportunities on Sunday
Saturday 18th November 2018
17th & 18th March 2018
19th & 20th May 2018
21st & 22nd July 2018
15th & 16th September 2018
17th & 18th November 2018
Where: Club Lease ‘We-Leaser’ Dungog.
What to bring: Food and drink for the two days, however, dinner is provided on the
urday night. Vehicle checklist from Stage One training and recovery gear.

Sat-

Recovery Gear: Front and Rear recovery points, snatch strap, bridle or tree protector, dampener and rated shackles.
Please note, that a trainer will accompany you during the practice drive and there must be a
seat available in your vehicle.
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What to expect:
Stage Two training is a full day of practical exercises completed as a team to expand on the
knowledge gained in Stage One training.
We further investigate aspects of vehicle maintenance, practising pre-trip inspections and completing a tyre change.
After morning tea, we revise the stall start recovery and simulate simple snatch strap recovery
techniques- this is where you finally get to use all that wonderful gear you’ve brought along.
In the afternoon we head out the back gate and put our training into practice. Taking the back
tracks through the State Forests we complete rutted and rocky tracks and simple water crossings.
Prior to dinner, we complete a simple revision assessment as a group.
Upon completion of Stage Two, you will be prepared to undertake the NSW and ACT 4WD Association
Accreditation certificate, a nationally recognised qualification.
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Victorian High Country
27 December 2017-6 January, 2018
Trip Leader:

Tony Clark 0411 090 653
Faye Goodman 0423 008 628

Where:

Alpine National Park, Victoria

When:

Wednesday 27 December, 2017-Saturday 6th January, 2018

Meet:

8.30 a.m. Corryong Bakery, 27 Hansen Street, Corryong

Class:

C-C+ This trip is not suitable for camper trailers

Bring:

You must be fully prepared for remote area travelling with sufficient food
for ten days, drinking water, winter and summer clothing, recovery gear,
shower tent, toilet, snorkel or car bra and at least 100 litres of fuel.

Limit:

8 vehicles

The Victorian High Country is home to some of the most challenging, interesting and famed four wheel
drive tracks in Australia. The breathtaking Alpine National Park is the realm of towering mountains,
mighty rivers, high-altitude meadows filled with stunning wildflowers, historic huts and a great diversity
of wildlife.
Our trip will commence from Corryong. We will first explore the Eastern side of the High Country, travelling the Davies Plain Track and climbing Mt Pinnibar, Victoria’s highest mountain and the highest
driveable place in Australia. We then plan to travel through Omeo to Dargo where there will be an
opportunity to refuel.
Next we will make our way through the Western side of the high country exploring some spectacular
places. Depending on weather conditions we plan to travel through Kellys Hut, Dingo Hill, Caledonia River
Track, Howitt Plain, King Billy, Bluff Hut and Craigs Hut . Or we may incorporate the Wonnangatta Valley
and Zeka Spur in place of the Caledonia River Track if the weather is hot. We hope to spend our last night
at Lake Cobbler and will aim to exit the high country at Myrtleford on Saturday, 6th January, 2018.
The route will be flexible and may change at any time due to track and weather conditions. It is a rolling
trip so you must be prepared to pack up and be on the road early most days. Please feel free to call us if
you need any more information. We will be holding an information sharing session in October for participants to run through the agenda and vehicle preparation requirements in more detail.
Note: This trip notice contains a number of hyperlinks, just click on anything that is underlined to take you to a website with
more information.
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Club Merchandise For Sale
Club clothing is a great way to promote our club and show your support for responsible
4WDriving and the clothing is good value.
Contact: Allan Booth on 0404 729 704
Jacket (polar fleece with emblem)

$35.00

Green sleeveless vest (polar fleece with emblem)

$30.00

Club Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$30.00

Long Sleeve Bisley Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$55.00

Optional Extra (with first Name only)

POA

Wet Weather light-weight Jacket (with Embroidered Club Logo)

POA

Extra name plate badges (new style)

$10.00

Baseball Caps (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$15.00

Floppy Hats (like Cricket hats with Embroidered Club Logo)

$18.00

Beanies (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$15.00

Scarves (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$18.00

Stubby Holders (with Logo)

$5.00

Club Stickers

$5.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Large

$20.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Medium

$12.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Short

$8.00

Our windscreen stickers are made by one of our club members, Chris Newbold and donated to the
club. Thank you Chris!
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OUR CLUB WEBSITE
Click here to visit our club website www.cc4wdc.org.au

The website is a great resource with information about our club as well as club
magazines, up coming trips, past trips, FAQ’s and memorabilia. If you have anything you
would like to contribute please email publicity@cc4wdc.org.au

CLUB FACEBOOK PAGE
Our Club Facebook page now has close to 1000 followers and is a
great place to view recent club trips, videos, photos, tips, information about state forests
and national parks. Just search on Facebook for Central Coast 4wd club and “Like” our
page.

CLUB FACEBOOK MEMBERS GROUP
This is a closed Facebook group that is only open to current financial members of our
club. It is a great place to post your trip photos, have a general chat and discuss all
things four wheel driving!.

To join, search for CC4WDC members group on Facebook and click the blue button "Join
Group"
Your request to join will then be submitted for approval by one of the Admin team who
will check that you are a financial member and then approve your request.

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE NSW & ACT ASSOCIATION
The Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT Association has its own website with information
about the association and its current activities


Click here to go to www.4wdnow.com



Find the “login” option on the left of the page



Register your details



Once verified by our club you will have access to the members area
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Caleb Pora

Brendan Coleman

Mia Bidwell

Morgan McCreadie

Timothy Wallace

Bonnie Mills

Jackson Torpy

Rachel Knox

Katie Vafiopulous
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LARGE SHELL PURE SINE WAVE POWER INVERTER1500/3000 12V 240V
SUITABLE FOR CAR ,CARAVAN OR BOAT $95
PROJECTA DBC 150 12V 150AMP DUAL BATTERY SYSTEM ISOLATOR $110
2 TON LOW PROFILE CAR JACK $30
500 V TEST UNIT $10
POTABLE PROTECTED FLOURESCENT LIGHT LAMPNB3-15-240 $95
CARAVAN TOWEL RAIL WITH FITTINGS $15
SUN,CLASSIC RECLINING CAMPING CHAIR,NEW $65
RATCHET CARAVAN POWER MOVER $60
10 LTR.FUEL CONTAINER WITH SPOUT $6
2220X150MM PLASTIC TUBE WITH BRACKETS,SCREW ON END CAP $45
ALL ITEMS ARE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION,PRICES NEGOTIABLE
PLEASE CONTACT PETER 0433 649 416
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Are you lookin’ at me?

Are you lookin’ at me?

WANTED
Donations are requested to assist with the club raffles at our monthly meetings. If you have anything you think may be suitable please contact our lovely raffle coordinator (Joyce) on 4392 3878
or see her at the meetings to discuss.

THANK YOU
To all the kind and generous people who have donated items for our raffle. Your donations are
very much appreciated.
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